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IREXY RECEIVES IETTER FROM 
MRS. TURNER 

Dear Dick: : 

I want to thank: you very JllI.lch 
for sending me two copies of 
the "Puka Puka Parade", ane to 
100 and one to our son. We feel 
very proud to have this issue 
dedicated to my husband, and 
also to learn that tte large 
meeting room is called "Turner 
Hall". I was also interested 
in readlng about tte plans for 
the portrait. I talked to ~. 
Crandell in NeW York~ and I 
turned over to him all tffi piC
tures he had asked 100 to bring . 
He preferred tte SaIOO one I 
did, am the one I showed the 
lOOn who called on me . They 
liked it, too. I know Tad 
will get in touch with him. 

I was also interested in 
reading about tte Turner Memo
rial Pew at the Pearl City 
Community Church. 

At tte luau next month, it will 
be tre first one I have miB sed • 
I know it will be a Slccess 
am I wi sb. you would give my 
best wishes to all Club 100 
members and friends. 
(continued on page 2) 

PAHENl'S DAY WHOPPIID SUCCESS 
By Blue Nagasaki 

Even in the Far Eas t sone knew 
that Club 100 was having 
Parents' Day on April 26. 

Our honored guests of tffi day. 
Mr. am. Mrs. Gcxia, parents of 
Hiro shi Gai a, KIA, had cone 
all the way from Japan to see 
their son's grave for the first 
tine • 

And they were a part of tm 
500 members' parents, friends 
and guests present at our 
sec ond annual Paren ts' DaY 
program. 

Women's Auxiliary IOOmbers 
greeted guests with flowers 
at tm entrance, and served 
over 2,000 "manju" with hot 
tea or punch. 

M.C. Richard Japan Nakahara, 
who also chaired this event, 
opened the program with his 
famous songs. 

There were two participmts 
in the amateur program, one of 
them being Mr. Tokujiro Matsu
da, who drew the lucky DUnber 
for the grand prize of two 
plane tickets to Kalal. 
(continued on Plge 8) 
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'lURNER LETTER 
(continued from page 1) 

I am enjoying a new interest 
here--new scenery and my three 
g"l'andsons .. 

This week I begin a long tour 
of Europe .. 

I hope the apartroonts will bring 
in the income you need9 and that 
this investment will turn rut 
to be just what the Club anti
Cipated .. 

WiLh my best wishes~ 
S1ncerely~ 

He len V 0 Turne r 

GREEN 'llflJMBS PLAN l!'OR ORCHID 
smw 

By Rl cha:cd YamarrKJto 

The r.-reen Thwnbs will par id~ 
pe.tl;.'l 1J'l the AJ.l,,·Rawaii Spring 
Orchid Shot .. sponaored join: 'ly 
by '~he Honolulu Orchid Society 
ar.!d the Padfic Orchid Society 
to be held on May 229 23 9 and 
24 a-t the Honolulu Academy of 
Artso 

A special meeting Will be mId 
on May 20 at the clubhouse to 
select blooming plants for the 
I3how~ and each roomber is re
@ested to bring at least one 
"green" planto Selected plants 
will be taken to the show site 
that night.. Mem.bers 8 please 
bring your blooming plants as 
a good show is anticipated" 

As programmed earlier this ~ar, 
Mr 0 Ben Kodama9 well-known 
archldist j presented colored 
slides of' displays and exhibits 
of' recent ShOVlS to highlight 

r 

his talk on orchid displays fer 
show purpcses 0 A lot was leoma; 
fl'om hi s talk o ! 

Mr .. Kodama also donated for 
distribution to members& thumb 
pots and community pots of or
chid seedlingso These were 
sonething different and. should 
add variety to the nambers' 
collectlon~ Mr .. Kodama lB an 
honorary member of the Green 
Thumbs Club 0 

A dinner 1l~et1q; is scheduled 
for July 60 A steak cUnner 
is being planned for by Dro 
Kango Otagalci and Richard Yama~ 
moto~ Wives will be w31come 9 !-
so roembe re ar e a ske d 0 plan 
ac cordi nglyo Each JilBmber and 
wife attending will bt: e:x-p6cted 
to defray part of' the cost at 
the d1nnero 

r---------------,jl I 

17th ANNIVER3ARY llJAU 

Date~ June 13 9 1959 
Time: 5:30 P.M~ Cocktails 

6:30 PoMo ~au 
Place ~ Iolanl School Gymnasium 
P:t:ogram: Few s lXlrt speeches 

Shlbai 
Orchestra 

Dress: MuUImlUS i Aloha shirts 

NO SAIE OF TIGKE'lB M GATE 
'IURN m YOUR RESERVATIONS now 
~·------------------------1 

I 
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mEXY OGURO'S LETTER TO 'lRE MEMBERSHIP ON THE APARTMl!NT 

Dear Members: 

The apartrent build ing begun very auspiciously in mid-January 
is rapidly becoming a finished reality--a really beautiful monu-. ' mental ediflce symbolic of the cmracter ani dedication of our 
organization as embodied in our charter of incorporation as well 
as our constitution am by-laws. 

The pro ject was unlertaken specifically as another lIFor Continu
ing Service" project for your welfare, mether directly or in-
d~e~l~ . 

Indirectly, as all profits realized from the umertaking will be 
utilized to secure further benefits for you. No one, we empha
size again, no one will individually realize any profit. 

Directly, because there are many of you that have no doubt been 
seeking such housing accomcxiations for you and your f amilies for 
a long tire, and your needs will be looked after first and. 
always • 

Tba completion date is sone tire midway in July. However, your 
Apartment Mmagerent Committee enjoins you to submit your 
applications now! 

Ani do come on down frequentJ.y to w.atch the actual completion or 
the Kam::>ku Apartment Buildixt;. 

KAMJKIJ APARTMENTS A REALITY! ! 
By Eddie Yoshima.su 

The $127,832 Kamoku Apartments 
is maring completion in ac
cordance with the contractor's 
target date of July 19, 1959, 
and an open house ceremony is 
tentatively scheduled for Sun
day, July 19th or the 26th at 
2:00 P.M. This was annoumed 
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Sire erel y yours, 

~w~ Richaro 0 
Presid ent , lub 100 

jointly by Robert sakOki am 
George Imta, Chairmen of the 
A:partment qonmittee am the 
Apartment Management Connnittee 
res:r:ectively. 

T~ dedication ceremony which 
is being coordinated under 
the chairmanship of Robert 
Taira culminates into reality 



the dreams and hope s of the 
Club 100 for a project v41ich 
will provide for meded hous
ing of club members, and a 
steady source of revenue for 
club operations. Detiails of 
the dedication ceremony will 
be sent you later. 

'lhe 23 unit three-story tiL" 
shnped structure of concrete 
and hollmv tile is under con
tract with K and M Sakamoto 
Contractors and occupies the 
west half of the club proper
ty. ']he 23 units will C011-

sist of 6 studios , 12 single 
bedroom and 5 two bedroom 
apartment s each furnished 
witb a refrigerator 9 a deluxe 
range and a garbage disposal. 

The l.nteriors of these units 
will be acoustic ceiling through
out ~wd asphalt ti led floor. 
Floor plans are as indi cated 
below with the 2nd ani 3rd floors 
identical while the ground floor 
is slightly modified to accomo
date a ~car garage on the Kamo
k:u street end of the apartlOOnt. 

'ilie Apartment Management Commit 
tee unler the chairmanship of 
George Iruta has nade a thorough 
study of the many ramifications 
connected with the running of 
an apartment such as the Kamoku, 
and among other things have set 
tm minimum rental rates as 
follows: 

Studio ArartlOOnt $85 per month. 
1 Bedroom Apartment $95 per mo. 
2 Bedroom Apartment $115 per 100. 
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In addi tion the Committee pro
posed that in order that tte 
management and operation of the 
Kamku may be conducted in a 
businesslike manner, the Hawai
ian Trust Company be deSignated 
the Club 9 s agent, and an agree. 
ment has been entered into 
between the Club and Hawaiian 
Trust which will provide for 
the foll~V11ng: 

a. That Hawaiian Trust wl.ll 
collect all rent~8. 

b 0 Hawaiian Trus twill insp act 
the property as often as 
deemed necessary am will 
order minor repairs or 
maintenance not to exceed 
$100000 in each case. 
ReJXi1rs and maintenance in 
excess of $100.00 must be 
approved by the Club. 

c o Hawaiian Trust will prepare 
and file gross income tax, 
pay water, electricity ~ 
garbage bills. 

d • Hawaiian Trus t wi 11 IllY 
monthly installlOOnts on the 
100rtgage to Central Pacific 
Bank. 

e. In case of vacancy the apa 
ment s will be ren'lied out bl 
Hawaiian T:rus t sub je ct to 
the following conditions 
ani at the rates as previ
ously stated: 

(1) Members of Club 100 in 
good standing will be 
given preferred select
ion. 

(2) No pets will be al1o
( 3) Hawaiian Tros t may ad

vertise for tenants vb 



necessary. 
(4) They will conduct inven

tory whenever there is 
a change in tenants . 

f. Hawaiian Trust vdll render 
statenents and remit balance 
in the account at' the Club, 
cparterly. 

g. Hawaiian T:tust will be com
pensated for services ren
dered in tm amount of 7!% 
of gross income for the first 
month ani 5% thereafter each 
month. If addi tional ser
vices are 11'ovided by 
Hawaiian Trust, a reasonable 
charge will be n:a.de for such 
services . 

h. The agreanent may be ter
mimted by eitmr Hawaiian 
T:tust ar Club 100 upon 
thirty (30) days written 
notice. 

In addi tion to the above, Ha
waiian 'l':tust will be guided by 
laws and oro1names governing 
operation ani management of 
facilities such as our apart
ment. One of these is regula
tion 3.03A covering PUblic 
Health, which prescri bes cer
tain space criteria for sleep
ing purposes as follows: "every 
room ocrupied for sleeping pur
poses by more than one adult 
shall oontain at least 50 
square feet of floor space for 
each adult occupant thereof . 
Each child unler 12 ;vears of 
age am 0'1 er 2 years of age 
shall be provided with 25 
square feet at' float' space." 

Although an agreement has been 

entered into wi th Hawaiian 
Trust, tm Club has Illl.de a 
reservation to proVide -for 
manbership applic ations f:lrst. 
The month of July. therefore, 
will be set aside for c'onsider
i~ members' applications for 
units . 

These applications will be 
considered by the Mamgenent 
Comnittee based on date of re
ceipt and further on the cri
teria that all applicants are 
members in good standing. 
Interested nembers are request
ed to fill in the application 
in this issue of the Fu.ka Puka 
Parade ani rurn it in to the 
Clubhouse as soon as possibile. 
After August 1, 1959 manage
mEnt of the Aputment wlil be 
turned over to the Hawaiian 
Trust, and all applications 
will have to be made to them. 

In addition to unit rental 
costs, parldng facilities are 
being offered to tenants at 
a nominal Gost of $5 and $3 
per month for covered and open 
s:pac-es respectively. This will 
ins-ure assignment of pal:'king 
spaces and preclude any mis
understanding by tenants. 
Spaces have therefore been 
provided in the application 
form far those who recpire 
parking fac1li ti es • 

The Management Comnittee is 
hopeful that all unit s in the 
Kamku Apartments will be 
occupied by Club Members. The 
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apartment is ideally situated 
in a section of Honolulu con
sidered to be choise. The Ala 
Wai School ani Ioleni are a 
stone's throw and within safe 
walking distance for families 
wi th youngsters of school age. 
Kaimukl High School and Wa.
ahington Intennediate together 
with Lunalllo, Kuhl0 aln Jeff
erson sohools provide further 
schoOling fae ili tie s. 

A quick glance also identifies 
shopping centers, tl:e library, 
Ala \llai Golf Course, too Hono
lulu stadium, the zoo and aqua
rium and the Uni versi t y ot 
Hawro. 1 to be wi thin neighborhood 
di s ance. 

A rental agTeemJent form to be 
execu ted by the Tenan t and 
covering specific instructions 
for occupancy has been prepared 
and will be available at the 
Club and at the Hawaiian Trust 
Company. Club members mo are 
interested in checking the pro
visions of the rental agl'eEfllent I 

may ask for a copy at the Club . 
It is to be noted that pets will 
not be permitted. 

It is also being planned to in
stall a coin type v..asher-dryer 
oombination as a service to 
tenants. These are to be in
atalled on a concession basis 
with the Club realizing F.l. per
centage take of gross. 

CUT OUT AND aJ'BMIT TO CLUB OFFICE 

REQUEST FOR i\PARTMENT UNIr RENTAL 

Date ------------------------Name _______________________ __ 
Tel.: Bus. 

Address __________ _ Home _ ....... ______ _ 

Place of Employment 
-------------------.----------------------

Bank where you do business ----------------------------
Type of Unit Desired: studio lBR 2BR 

Parking Area Required: Open --- Covered ---
Signature 

---------------------------------

Note: This application in no way guarantees yoU a unit. 
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1 1 1 1 2 

Stud. 0 

stud.io 

2 1 1 1 1 2 

S u410 

u40 
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PARENTS' DR£ 

(continued from page 1) 
Speaking in Japanese in behalf 
of the Club was Executive 
Secretary Bob Sato. 

Many thanks to the ]Uruya 
Brothers for making available 
the theater ani movie film, 
"Kazahana". Also to the 
Dlllinghams for t he parking 
area at OR & L) Masaichi Gato 
for the }:aperwares a aId Holau 
Mochl for the puffed rice. 

It looks as if too Club will 
have to make this an annual 
affair, judging fran the 
success or this year's event. 

Orchids to this year's commit
tee far a job ~l done. 

ILlOS PLAY BESIDES SAVIID 
BONES 

By Kenj i Nikaido 

Dog Chapter will hold its annu
al stag ISrty at the Natsunoya 
Tea HOuse on May 23, 1959. 

Cocktail hour will be from 
6:00 P.M., and Dinner will be 
at 7:00. Hope to see all you 
Ilios there. 

We also have planned a Family 
Night and an overnight stag 
party~ but the dates have not 
been set. 

MEDICS' BlOO) NOT GOOO 
ENOUGH IDR BLOW BANK 

By Kent Y. NakallD.ll'a 

Nine Medics lOOt at the Blood 
Bank on April 21 to make con
tributions, but only Etsuo Ka
tano, June Enomoto, and Roy 
Hatakenaka were accepted as 
donors. 

'lhe rest , willing as they were, 
were rej ected. David Nakagawa, 
the toilsOl'l'e attorney, lacked 
poundage . Guinea Matsumotoya, 
pale and with fever, went back 
to bed. RuiUs NOllD.ll'a had had 
the flu a week ago. Henry 
Nakasone and Shigeru Inouye 
simply looked "unwell". 

Following the Blocxl Bank sessio! 
the boys went on to "Doc" Kone
tani's hOlOO far a business ne at· 
ing. The genial and gracious 
host, however, provided more 
than just accomodations for a 
meeting. A table of tasty 
nourishment ms set out, and 
SOlOO of it really flowed. 

By the end of the eveningt s 
activities, the three donors 
looked better than the others, 
but everyone was beaming wi t h 
contentment. 

That night, the air of comra 
derie was cOlllplete. For one 
thing, it is not always that 
Dr. Komtani, Dr. Richard 
Kainuma, and Dr. Robert 
Miyasaki are free to join the 
boys in reminiscing about old 
times. 
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THE IJJW VALIEYS OF NORm AFRICA 
By Ken Harada 

The former Sergeant lit a cigarette and continued his story while 
his listeners began to quiet down as if they expected to hear 
about an experience commonly shared. The evening lBd begun with 
ribald stories, rut now the mood had changed into one of nostalgia 
and sentimentality. 

"Spooky grumbled as he followed me out of the tent; as usual he 
was on the losing em of a poker game. He thought I was going to 
give him another detail and began to tell me that he had just come 
from one . 'No, Spooky,' I said , 'I'm not going to sem you on any 
detail, but I have something to tell yru . I I looked at him, and 
he wasn't trying to listen to what I had to say. He wanted to 
hurry back to that poker game . 'I don't know how to tell you 
this , Spooky', I fumbled , then I blurted out the truth that the 
Captain had received a wire of Spooky's father's death. I thought 
the matter-of-fact approach was the best way of telling him the 
bad news, but it was not a s easy as I hid thought . His roum eyes 
clung to me fur a second, then they shifted to the groUId, ani he 
slowly tumed away from me. 'I'm fDrry, Spooky,' I said <pite 
helplessly, not knovi..n,g what else I c wId say or do. He slowly 
walked down toward the bare knoll on the reverse side of mich we 
had our slit trenche s dug. There are moments when you feel com
pletely helpless , you know--you can patch up a man dying from a 
gaping wo\.uD. and light him a cigarette ani ease his dying and feel 
you were of same help, but you just can 't patch up what goes on 
in a man's mind or heart. Only tine heals that sort of thing. 
So toore Spooky was, s1 tting on the brown bare knoll, his head 
buried in his anns, his shoulders trembling. From a distame he 
looked like a small roum ball on top of that bare knoll. The 
mEll had lived together for a lorg time now, ani almost no secret 
was hidden from each other. But they knew that this was one 
occasion men they should stay away. They looked fUrtively at 
Spooky but stayed away so he could cry unabashedly. 

"A few minutes later, a couple of ME 109s swooped over on a haras
sing raid. Amid the din am the shootirg, we ran for our slit 
trenches on the other side of the knoll . It was a matter of se
conds. We felt lead kicking up the hot dust aroum us, and the 
dust stirred up by the bullets rose in a line as the IdEs roared 
away. 
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tiIn my confusion I bad forgotten Spooky completely. I thought 
he had crept into one of the holes long befo:r:e we were able to 
get into ours . After the safety signal was given , I thought of 
Spooky. 

"Spooky was still sitting on the knoll, his ~ead buried in his arms, 
He was not sobbing anymore , but he seeIlBd to be clearing the last 
tears from his eyes and nose . 'Spooky, are you all right?' I sfid, 
rather ashamed that I bad never thought of him sooner . 

"In the deepness of his personal gri ef, he bad fo r gotten that toore 
waS a war around him. Or if be knew, the war bad not lIB. ttered for 
a b r ief moment . I sat mxt to hi m, saying nothing. We just sat 
ani l ooked out from that knoll to the gentle , brown plain which 
ran for about fifteen miles before i t reached the Madi terranean. 

"I don't know what he was think1ng t rut it seemed to me as if toore 
had come a sudden UDderstaniing between him and me- - an instant 
rapport, you might say, which gave me an insight into his true 
nature. The afternoon mr ld seemed parti cularly imlIense that in
stant. Already a low fog started to creep over the low valleys 
from the sea. t'lb.e old nan vas the only one I had', Spooky said 
final ly. 

"That night when we moved by truck thr"Ough the dusty hillsides 
to Oran, the fog came in a.td covered all the low areas of Camp #11. 
That night I slept beside Spooky on the deck of the tral1Sport , 
thinki ng about too mysterious forces of such stuff that make guys 
like Spooky and me . From then on Spooky am I stayed close to each 
other. 

"It's funny men you think about it • . No natter. how big the war is, 
it is your tiny part in it that really matters. Death cones to a 
million guys like us ~ rut death and the terror of death come as a 
reality only to the individual in a few fleeting mOm:lnts . I think 
Spooky never felt the danger of the ME 109s ttat day because m 
grieved so much that nothing matt ered . I just felt tmt he did . 11 

The former Sergeant shifted in hi s chair , and lit a cigarette. 
"The story has no dramatic endi ng. Spooky did not win any medals 
in the wa r and was not killed . He came back from the war pretty 
m1!Lch the same guy--shiftless, you might say . I don't know where 
he i s today, but I t hink he lives f r om day t o day, from job to job . 

"We i re opposites in temperament ; we have nothing in oommon , but I 
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shall always remember him for that incident. Sonehow I never 
thought he was capable of deep loyalties , or IBssions.1I 

The former Sergeant apparently had finished his story. His 
listeners started to smoke again, and soon the room was as foggy as 
the low valleys of North Africa . 

BOARD MEETING HIGH LIGHl'S 
By Don Kuwaye 

Executive Secretary Robert Sato 
reported that .Mr. Lloyd Merrill , 
of the National Lead Company, 
donated a beautiful, new 50th 
State f lag to the Club. Mr . 
Sato also requested that since 
this is election year, be would 
like a definite policy set on 
renting of the clubhouse for 
political neetings. The Board 
decided that this natter should 
be brought to t he at tent i on of 
the House Committee. 

Letters f~om Col. William M. 
Slayt1t:'l1l n to Mrs. F . Turner, 
Mrs. KikullO otake and Mrs. Ito 
Hasegawa were read. In the se 

.1 letters Colo Slayden IOOntioned 
tha.t Fort DeRussy would be hon
oring the heroic wartime ser
vice of three mmbers of Club 
lOO~-Co lo Farrant Turner, Lt. 
Mesanao Otake and!'FC K. Kase
gawa. The training center at 
Fort DeRussy will be named in 
honor of Col. 'l\trner; a class
room wild ing 198 will be 
names in honor of Lt. otake, 
and the class assembly room 
named in honor of FFC K. 
Hasegawa. 

A letter from the Hawaii Chap
t er which requested t1:e Board 

to take action on its (Hawaii 
Chapter) share of the interest 
earned annua lyon the capital 
fund was read and. a discus sion 
followed . It was decided that 
this matter be referred to the 
Apartment Building and l4mage
ment Connnittees for furthe I' con
sideration. The reaf[) n for the 
request is that interest on the 
capital fund is now related to 
the capitalization of the mw 
apartment being built. 

Capt. Edward Fernandez, PIO 442nd 
Reserve, has written a letter re
questing the Club furnish his 
uni t with pictures of former COlll

man1 e rs of the 442 Regiment al 
Combat Tram and the lOOth Infan
try Battalion. He requested full 
names, ranks, serial numbers and 
inclusive dates of their command 
to be incl.uded with the wart1lOO 
photographs .. -ThiS matter will be 
looked into by the Execu t1 ve 
Secretary. 

Yoroku Ito, co-chairman of the 
Luau Committee, reported that 
hi s c omm1 t te e has been meeting 
regularly in prepiration for the 
luau to be held at Iolan! School. 
He nentioned that the President 
of the Club will give a short 
welcome speech and that tb: 
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keynote speaker will be Attorney 
General Jack 1d1zuha. Enter
tainment will be by the troupe 
of the Oasis Night Club. Also, 
Club talent will be utilized. 

Otomatru Aoki, Chairman of the 
Nominating Committee, reported 
that five members were nominated 
for the office of Assistant 
Treasurer. Three members de
clined to run , Fred Takahashi 
and Wilfred Shobu of Headquar
ters Chapter will be candidates 
for the office of Assistant 
Treasurer . 

Donald Billam-WaJ.ker, Manager 
of the HOnolulu Better Business 
Bureau , gave a short talk on the 
operations of his office and its 
relation to business practices 
locally. He mentioned that 
each member of the club should 
check carefully before invest
ing mone y in mainland mining 
ventures. 

President Oguro mentioned that 
he has been invited to speak 
at a Memorial Day servic e in 
Hilo sponsored by tw American 
Legion Ib st No.3. ~he Board 
approved paying his plane fare 
to Hilo . 

A letter fram Headquarters Chap
ter invi t1ng the Board memhers 
and their families to a Fearl 
Harbor cruise on June 11, 1959 
(Kamehameha Day) was read . 

Richard Nakahara, Chairman of 
the Parents' Day Conmi ttee, made 
an oral report and stated that 

the event was far better than 
was expected, am from cOlllIOOnts 
received, the parent shad en
joyed it very wch . Expense s 
involved were slightly more 
than last year's, but since the 
individual chapter members had 
donated. cash, the oommittee was 
able to have better prizes for 
the lucky parents. He further 
mentioned that each chapter will 
be given a share of the 1,000 
tickets which are to be sold by 
the members. The movi e will 
be the same one that the parents 
had seen on Parents' Day at the 
Nippon Theater . There will be 
a 10!t rebate for each ticket 
sold . 

rnEADLINi: FOR BAlWl'S FOR ASST'J 
TREASURER IS MAY 30, 1959. 
HAVE YOU CAST YOUR VOTE? 

YOUTHFUL HU140R 

A little boy in the first grade 
was told by his teacher that he 
had his shoes on the wrong feet. 
There was a moment of silence· 
and then the lx> y looked up and 
said-, "I don't see how I could. 
Tie se are the only feet r got." 

A k1ndly gentleman of advanced 
years encountered a four-year
old staming on the street cor
ner :m deep perplexity. 
"I want to run away", confided 
the tot. "Oh", said too gentle
man understandingly, "Why don't 
you?" "Well," said the per
plexed youngster, "I'm not al
lowed. to cro ss the street. II 
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RURAL GHAPl'ER STAR'lS TANOIDSHI 
'In HELP PAY UP ClDB DUm 

By Hakaru Taolm 

The chicken hekka d 1nre r lIB et
izg which had been ~ed back: 
to May 1 from April 24 was held 
at Mr. Richard Tamura t s "Club 
Hoose" on Lako Dri ve» Wahiawa . 

The tUI-n out at this occasion 
was most gratifying. There 
were quite a few "new faces"-
F. Wada (B)>> T. Honda (HQ) , 
C. Kuwahara (D), 1. :EU,jikawa 
(C), F. Shimizu (B), and M. 
Tomihiro (B). 

Honda travelled all the way from 
Halei wa ani Shimizu from. 
Pearl City. Welcone to our 
fold, you all, and may we see 
you regularly at our neetings. 
Others who attended were H. 
Nishimura, Lefty Ki:;rusawa, T. 
Sunahara, So ota, R. Matsumura, 
Y. Takehara, N. Masatsugu» T. 
Yoshimoto , So MaId, J. Kihara 
aDd H. Taoka. 

InCidentally, I almost forgot 
about tm most important thiDg 
at this gathering--the kaukau. 
John Kihara and Masato Tomihiro 
served as chefs. Kihara, owner 
of Kihara Ele ctri c, ani 
Tbm1hiro, proprietor of Tomi
hiro Restaurant , did a fine 
job. The kau kau was molto 
bene am enjoJ1ed by all. There 
were plenty of beer am soda to 
irink too. Thanks to Nishimu
ra, Yamruchi ani Yoshimoto for 
ionating the beer, to C. Kuwa
lara for the money donation. 

Yours truly hai to have sone
thing mild so dona. ted the soft 
drinks. 

Mr. Tamura, owner of Dick's 
Paint Shop, though not a mem
ber of Club 100 , has extended 
an open invitation to the Ru
ral Chapt er for the us e of his 
home as our regular meet1I:~ 
place. Since the location is 
such an ideal one J we are tak
ing advantage of his genero
sity and are holding the next 
meeti ng the re on May 29 at 7: 30 
P.M. Many thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ric m. rd Tanura! 

We would like to correct an 
error in the last 1\1ka. Puka. 
Parade. Kibara Electrie was 
the sponsor of the Rural Chapter 
softball team am not Yamauchi 
Repair Shop as was reported. 

The Waialua Lions Club has 
extended to the Rural Cmpter 
an inVitation to present a 
wreath at tmir 13th Annual 
Memorial Servi ce, honoring the 
World War II ani Korean Con
flict war dead, at the Lions 
Memorial Tower, Haleiwa Park, 
on Sunday, May 24, 1959 at 
1:00 P.M. T. Honda am H. 
Taoka will represent Club 100 
in presenting the wreath. 

At the last metiIg a bright 
idea was barn, am a "tano
moshi It started 0 This "tano~ 
moshi" is a little different 
from the ordinary ones in that 
no one makes a red IS nny out 
of the deal. 'nle primary plr-
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to working for the Chapter or 
for Club 100. He makes our 
meetings more enjoyable because 
of his many "v~rldly" connections . 

Look for this column to see 
who ou!" personality will be 
next month. 

J .M. was telling me about the 
tiIoo every man in his neighbor
hood left for parts unknown 
because a very skinny girl 
living there had swallowed an 
olive. (This is supposed to be 
funny! ) 

And B.T. wrote his wife away 
on a vacation that he ms being 
a good boy and staying home 
every night watching TV. Wb3n 
she returned , the electri c 
bill was only 50 cents for t he 
whole month . 

Noticed in the papers that 
John Kihara is in the "Booze" 
business over in Wahiawa. 
The establishmmt was formerly 
known at "Chez Michele". Me 
no sabe what it's called new j 
but here's wishing John lats 
of luck in his venture. 

Allan Ohata is in town till the 
16th of May. He is on his 
annual vacation, and probably 
looking for a yome=san. You 
guys know of a good wahine for 
him? 

Attention, all bowlers of this 
Chapt er. Any bowler wearing a 
bowling shirt made hy "Holo 
Holo Apparel" gets a hundred 

bucks from Bob Talcashige if he 
bowls a 300 game. -

MAUl CHAPl'ER PIANS PICNIC 
AT KALAMA PARK IN KIHEI 

By Stanley Masumoto 

Kalama Rlrk: in Kihei will be 
the scene for the 1959 club 
picnic , according to Shiro Yama
tO a Chainn.an. All members are 
recpested to bring their parents . 
The secretary was instructed to 
invite all KIA families . Date : 
Surrl ay , June 14 , 1959 . 

The boYd 1ng team captained by 
Kats Hanada is in the runner-up 
positi on wi th one more night 
to go . '!'hi s team is 1 point 
behind the leaders . Team 
menbers include : Kats Hanada, 
Johnny Miyagawa, Edward Nashiwa , 
Mrs. Edward Nashiwa , am Jack 
Gushiken . 

Congratulations to Shiro Yamato . 
He was na.rried to the formr 
Fusae Hayashida or Paia on 
April 26. 

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO MAKE 
THINGS FOR BAZAAR 

By Marien Yamamoto 

The regular I1Dnthly meeting of 
the Women's AU)[ LIARY was bel d 
in the Board Room on ~y S. We 
were happy to wel COIOO Mrs <t 

Talceichi Miyashiro. We hope to 
have your continued attendance, 
Mrs. Miyashiro. 

BE .AN ACTIVE 1£MBER 
PAY YOUR DUES mOMPl'LY. 
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Mrs. Frances Okazaki gave a re
port on the carnival bazaar ten
tatively scheduled for next year. 
She showed several types of patch
~rk that could be made into 
zabutons and blankets. The women 
of the Auxiliary are e~ cted 
to work on these and other arti
cles, such as slippers, dresses, 
muumuus for the bazaar • 

The ladies Will start meeting 
regularly for work on this pro
ject. 111e beginning date of 
the workshop will be announced 
soon , so ladies, if you can spare 
a few hour s of your time one 
night a week 9 we will be glad to 
have you . 

After the meeting, the ladies 
continued wi th their workshop 
program. Several ladies were 
in"lierested in the intricate 
sample stitches of huck towel 
weaving Mrs. Alice Shiozak:i 
brought. Mrs. Janet Otagaki was 
seS? working on her tote bag 
and Mr-s. Florenee Mitsunaga was 
busily drafting a DDlumuu for 
Mrs. M.. Kaneko. 

There will be no monthly 
meeting of tm Women's Auxi
liary in June. But workshop 
will be continued. Please 
call clubhouse for meeting 
dates of workshop. 

FRONr AND CENTER 
By Blue Nagasaki 

Who is the killlest nan around 
the clubhouse? Who makes the 
speeche s in Japanese for the 
Club? Always wearing a coat 
and tie, always polite am 
smiling, and when you call 
94286, answering with a 
pleasant hello or moshi-moshi? 

Bob Sato, our Exec Secretary, 
was born in Palama. He lost 
his mother very early and spent 
his youthful years in Japan . 
He returned to Hawaii when he 
was about 16 years old, attended 
Hawaiian Mission Academy aDd 
was graduated from "Tokyo 
High"- McKinley. 

March 1941 brought hiln a 
greeting card from Uncle Sam, 
and he was asked to join Com
pany C, 29Bth Inf. Regim:mt, 
after finishing basic. 

After War broke out, he vas in 
Easy Company, and was later 
transferred to Able when Easy 
was disbanded. He was remem
bered by his cronies as being 
so ·shy of girls and to-te-mo 
ma-ji-me-na guy. 

After racei ving a madical 
discharge, he worked for the 
U.S. Civil SerTice in oocupied 
Japan for four years as censor. 
You know--can't-say-or-write
this-and-that-over-radio-and
newspaper killl of rusiness. 

When he returned, he took up 
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foreign trade at the U of H, 
got his B.A. degree from Brad
ley U, where he was captain of 
too chess team. Then Me-hi-ko 
becko~d, and he received his 
Master' a Degree from the U or 
Mexico . Tl13re 00 organized 
the chess club and. was crowned 
chess champ . 

Then back to Hawaii for a hrief 
stays and then back to Japl.n 
for a year. Just loafed , he 
says, then returned to Hawaii , 
became restless s and he ooaded 
back to Japan. 

This time i t was to a certain 
place in Hiro shim . He want 
to visit his aunt, but the 
visit was only an excuse to 
see a pre't;ty girl , who is now 
his wife. Shy boy overcoms 
shyness and marries gl rl in 
1955. 

He brought his bride back to 
Hawaii, worked for Kawano and 
Co., selling mu'b.lal investment 
funds and writing articles far 
the Japamse dailies. He still 
contri butea articles to the 
language newspap ers • 

He accepted the Club 100 job 
after considering job offers 
of mainland f1 rms • 

He has a new home in Wilhel
mina Rise, and on April S, 

I a new arr! val in too fam ily 
has been causing Bob to take 
up diapering like a proud 
Papa. If he dozes at the 
Clul:bol'.Se, you know why 0 

Barbara Akimi Sato is the c aus e 
of the big smiles . 

To know him better , call the 
Clubhouse or drop in. He is 
always ready to serve you 
the best he can, es~c1ally 
man youire ready t o pay your 
dues . 

Nagasaki 

Boyt Thi ngs do change in a 
week ! Since the Club 100 
league began on Apri l 10 and 
up to May 1 , Jinrny Inafuku (B) 
was top bowler in every d epl.rt 
ment . But on May S, Ki yoshi 
Kami (A) got on the s trike
boum train ani railroaded him
self up to the top position wi th 
a 257 wlo hand. game am a 608 
serie s . He als 0 got to the 
head of the list with a 185 
average. Jimmy drop~d to se
cond place with his 231- 601 
series and an average of lB2 . 
Ken Muroshige (B) is right be
him with an average of ISo . 

All too bovders now know who 
the better bowler in the Yasuo ' 
Takata family is. Mrs. ~." 
Takata (Holo Holo) has a 22d 
gam-goal for 3rd place j.n 
Hi-l wlo hand. rut oor 243 
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w/hand . game is the leader in 
this division. Shane, shame , 
boys . 

ItCannon~ball-with~a-governor" 
Her bert Yamamoto (D) i s tops in 
the Hi-3 w/hand. series wi th 
616 , with Robert "Strike-or
nothing l1 Takato (C) 5 pins be
hini .... i.th 6ll . U. Wommi (B) 
and Bob Uyehara (HQ) are tied 
in third place with 600. 

"Hot- and -cold" Tanaka Sewing 
Machine (A) was really hot-hot 
on May 8 and blasted the pins 
to come up with a Hi-l w/hand. 
g~ of 1013, and a three-gaJlEl 
total of 27810 So far this is 
the best in the team honors. 

Kuhio Auto Repair (D) is second 
best wi th 2750 Hi-3 serie s. 

But it's still early in the 
season so anything can happen . 
Maybe Hol0 Hol0 App3.rel (\Vahi
nes) will sneak up to tm top, 
who knows . 

TEAM STANDIIDS AS OF MAY 8 

W L pts 
Kalihi Shopping Center 12 3 17 
Greg Ikeda Insurance 13 2 17 
Kuhio Auto Repair 10 5 13 
Sun Motors B 7 12 
Commercial Life 8 7 II 
Rassell's 7810 
Harry ASato Painting 7 8 9 
Tanaka Sewing Machine 7 8 8 
Lucky Lager 6 9 7 
Miller Hi-Life 5 10 7 
Manoa Realty 5 10 7 
Hol0 Hol0 Apparel 2 13 2 
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HIRASUNA AND IrAZIlNAGA wm 
AffiIL GOLFES'IS 

By Masao Kigawa 

Harold Kazunaga and Dr. Harry 
Hi rasUna: emerged winners in the 
tournament s held on April 19 
anl 26 respectively. Harold 
wi th an 84- 15- 68 coppEd the 
April Ace , and Harry won tm 
Robert N. Deguchi Painting Con
tractor Award with a 79- 11--68. 

The following rarticipated in 
the April Ace : 

Harold Kazunaga 84-15--69 
AI Arakaki 85-15--70 
Paul Maruo 86-15--71 
Mildo Kame:!. 82- 10-- 72 
James Kawash1na 89-17-- 72 
Dr. Harry Hirasuna 83-10--73 
Yasuto Furusho 89- 16--73 

Richard Yanada shot an 81 and 
won low gro ss honors . Marshall ' 
Higa won the booby prize for 
high net with 104-12--92. 

Play for the Deguchi Award was 
at the Waialae Golf Course am 
the rerults were. as follew s: 

Dr. Harry Hiraruna 79-11--68 
Gordon Kadowaki 82-13- -69 
Eddie Matsueda 78- 9-- 69 
Jack Mizushina 81-11--70 
Harold Kazunaga 84-13-71 
Ronald Miwa 81-10--71 

Ed Morikami 100 gross With 75. 
Paul Maruo high net booMs 
prize with 105-15--90 . 

---000--- - - - 000---
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ODDS .AND ENDS 

Well, the respons e to our call 
for more news has beEn t errifi c. 
If this keeps up, we'll have 
to have a bigger staff to 
edit the paper. Thanks, loads, 
fellers J for coming through 
in fl.ne style. 

During a lull in a busy day, 
I happaned to think of all the 
funny, tragic, crazy incident s 
that have happened to us in 
the army. Why don 1 t we try to 
jot them down so that we can 
always have them to evoke memo
ries of the Big War? 

There IlUlst be quite a few mem
bers .. .tho have taken to wr1 ting 
up their experiences in the war, 
not especially for publication, 
but for their own satisfaction. 

This paper w:> uld like to publish 
your wri ti ng s--short storie s , 

:FUR CONl'INU'ING SERVICE 
RJKA RJKA PARADE 
]I)IWRIAL STAFF 

Kenneth W. Harada ••••••• Editor 
Frances Okazaki ••••••••• Typist 
Bea Imada ••••••••••••••• Typ1st 
Bob Sato •••• Printing & Mailing 
Mikio Tamane •••••• • ••• Printing 
Bob Sakoki ••••• •• •••••• Mailing 
Blue Nagasaki •••••••••• Feature 

CORRESRlNDENTS 
Ben Tamashiro ••••••• Advertiser 
Walter Kadota •.••••••••• Hawaii 
Stanley Ma~to •••••••••• Maui 
Naoji Yamagata • ••••••••••• Able 
Bernard Akamine ••••.••••• Baker 
Kazuto Shimizu •••••••.• Charlie 
Kisuke Arakaki ••••••••.•••• Dog 
Kengo Otagaki ••••• Headquarters 
Janet Kuwaye ••••••••• Auxiliary 
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Satoru NakaIlUlra • ••• •• Stateside 
Masao Kigawa •••• • ••••••••• Golf 
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vignettes, memoirs. If you have Published monthly by the Club 
any, give us a ring, or better, 100, an organization of World 
mail it in to us. There were War II Veterans of too 100th 
a few budding poet~ during the Infantry Battalion, 
war, as I recall. Can we hear inc'orporated unler the laws 
from them? of the Terri tory of Hawaii 
~.-- . ----------------~~==================~ 
CllJB 100 
520 Kamoku street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 
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